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Abstract. Pervasive applications are encountered in a number of set-
tings, including smart houses, intelligent buildings or connected plants.
Service-Oriented Computing is today the technology of choice for im-
plementing and exposing resources in such environments. The selection
of appropriate services at the right moment in order to compose mean-
ingful applications is however a real issue. In this paper, we propose a
FCA-based solution to this problem. We have integrated FCA algorithms
in our pervasive gateways and adapted them in order to allow efficient
runtime selection of heterogeneous and dynamic services. This work has
been applied to realistic use cases in the scope of a European project.
Keywords: Service-Oriented Computing, Pervasive environment, Ser-
vice classification.
1 Introduction
Service-Oriented Computing (SOC) [13] brings software qualities of major im-
portance. As with any planned reuse approach, it supports rapid, high quality
development of software applications. Using existing, already tested, software el-
ements is likely to reduce the time needed to build up an application and improve
its overall quality. The key concept of the service-oriented approach is the no-
tion of service. A service is a software entity that provides a set of functionalities
described in a service description. The service description contains information
on the service’s functional part, but also on its non-functional aspects. Based
on such specification, a service consumer can search for services that meet its
requirements, select a compliant service and invoke it [6].
Web Services are the most popular and well-known technology for implement-
ing Service-Oriented Architectures, both in the industry and in the academia.
A provider of Web Services can describe their service’s functional and non-
functional characteristics in a WSDL4 file and then registers the service descrip-
tion in an UDDI5 service registry. A client, or consumer, can search the UDDI
registry for services that meet their requirements. Consumers use the SOAP6
protocol to communicate with Web Services.
However, Web Services are not the only technology that implement the
Service-Oriented approach. Web Services technology is dominant to integrate IT
applications. However, in many other domains such as pervasive environments,
the Service-Oriented approach is a solution of choice. Consequently, many tech-
nologies have been implemented and adapted to these domains. For instance,
UPnP7 or DPWS8 are preferred in small area networks for devices whereas
OSGi9 and iPOJO[8] are often used in centralized and embedded equipments.
Service-Oriented Computing has thus evolved to support dynamic service
discovery and lazy inter-service binding. Weak coupling between consumers and
providers reduces dependencies among composition units, letting each element
evolve separately. Late-binding and substitutability improve adaptability: a ser-
vice chosen or replaced at runtime, based on its current availability and prop-
erties, is likely to better fulfill the consumer expectations. Such characteristics
are essential when building pervasive applications with strong adaptability re-
quirements. A key point is the ability to select at anytime the relevant service
available in the registry to realize an application. The selection of services is a
well-known complex problem. This problem has been particularly studied in the
domain of Web Services [1, 3].
However, we think that this problem can not be restricted to a unique technol-
ogy. Today, applications are composed of heterogeneous and dynamic services.
Applications frequently need to integrate UPnP-based and DPWS-based filed
devices and Web Services for remote applications. In this paper, we propose to
tackle the problem of heterogeneous and dynamic service selection in the con-
text of pervasive applications. In realistic use cases studied in the European
OSAMI10 project, one salient problem is the number of services to be consid-
ered. We investigate a solution based on Formal Concept Analysis (FCA) [10]
to select pervasive services in a reactive and efficient fashion. Our proposition,
that has been implemented and tested with the industrial partners of OSAMI,
brings significant results in terms of efficiency and adaptability.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we detail the challenges of
service selection in pervasive applications. In Section 3, some background about
4 Web Services Description Language, http://www.w3.org/TR/wsdl.
5 Universal Description Discovery and Integration, http://www.oasis-
open.org/committees/uddi-spec/doc/spec/v3/uddi-v3.0.2-20041019.htm.
6 Simple Object Access Protocol, http://www.w3.org/TR/soap/.
7 Universal Plug and Play, http://www.upnp.org.
8 Device Profile for Web Services, http://specs.xmlsoap.org/ws/2006/02/devprof/
devicesprofile.pdf.
9 Open Service Gateway initiative, http://www.osgi.org/download/r4v41/r4.core.pdf.
10 Open Source Ambient Intelligence Commons for an Open and Sustainable Internet,
http://www.osami-commons.org/.
FCA is provided. Section 4 outlines the general idea of our FCA-based approach,
detailed in Section 5: the service registry, the decision structure the selection al-
gorithms. In Section 7, we present the implementation and experimental results.
Before conclusion, Section 8 lists and discusses the related work.
2 Challenges of Service Selection
In Service-Oriented approach, a consumer must select the relevant service be-
fore invocation. The selection depends on the consumer requirements and service
registry. The information shared between the different actors is the service de-
scription. For instance, from the consumer perspective, a Web Service is a black
box that provides no technical details on its implementation. The only available
information in the WSDL file includes the Web Service functionalities, certain
characteristics such as non-functional properties, location and invocation in-
structions. Figure 1 recapitulates the different standards used by a set of service
technologies for service description and service registry.
Fig. 1. Variety of standards implementing SOC.
Service discovery uses network protocols which allow automatic detection of
services and/or devices. There are two kinds of service discovery: active - the
consumer uses the service registry to discover the service - or passive - the service
announces its arrival/departure on the network. Consequently, service technolo-
gies supporting passive discovery use multicast or event protocols. For instance,
in pervasive environment, services are dynamic: smart devices join and leave the
network at unpredictable times; back office applications are regularly updated.
Services related to these devices are very volatile. In fact, devices connections
and disconnections can be caused by many factors as diverse as users moves, bat-
tery problems, users demands, updates [11]. Then, two primitives (notification
and withdrawal) can be added to support the dynamicity of services.
To conclude, there is a large variety of service technologies and they use
heterogeneous technologies to describe, to discover and to communicate. Note
that the service selection is complex due to this multitude of technologies and
to the dynamicity of services.
In addition, today applications are more and more composed of multiple
heterogeneous services. For exemple, an application for acquisition chain requires
devices (UPnP and/or DPWS) to acquire data and services for the business (Web
Services) such as to analyze or to store data. We have extended the basic SOC
pattern in order to support heterogeneity (Figure 2).
A key issue in such context lies in the runtime selection of relevant services in
environments filled with devices and applications. Service selection has become
a challenge in pervasive environments with the increasing number of dynamic
devices, often providing close functionalities but with different technologies and
different descriptions.
Fig. 2. SOC adapted to the service heterogeneity.
3 Theoretical Fundations: Formal Concept Analysis
Formal Concept Analysis (FCA) [10] is a theoretical and mathematical frame-
work used to classify. We propose to use the Formal Concept Analysis method to
classify available services at runtime. We very shortly define the main concepts
of FCA. The purpose of FCA is to build a partially ordered structure, called
concept lattice, from a formal context.
Definition 1. A formal context K is a set of relations between objects and
attributes. It is denoted by K = (O,A,R) where O and A are respectively sets of
Objects and Attributes, and R is a Relation between O and A.
Definition 2. A formal concept C is a pair (E, I) where E is a set of objects
called Extent, I is a set of attributes called Intent, and all the objects in E are
in relation R with all the attributes in I.
Thus, the Extent of a concept is the set of all objects sharing a set of common
attributes, and the Intent is the set of all attributes shared by the objects of the
Extent. Formally:
– E = {o ∈ O, ∀i ∈ I, (o, i) ∈ R},
– I = {a ∈ A, ∀e ∈ E, (e, a) ∈ R}.
Consequently, a formal concept C = (E, I) is made of the objects in E which
are exactly the set of objects sharing the attributes in I.
Let X a set of attributes. We define the function ClosureK(X) which as-
sociates to X the concept made of the set of objects sharing X and the other
attributes shared by this set of objects. Note that the computation of a formal
concept from a set of attributes X of size n has a complexity of O(n×m) where
m is the number of objects.
The set C(K) of all concepts induced by a context can be ordered using the
following partial order relation: (E1, I1) <C (E2, I2) if E2 ⊂ E1 and I1 ⊂ I2.
Definition 3. A concept lattice is defined as the pair (C(K), ≤C). Let two
concepts (E1, I1) and (E2, I2) we say that (E2, I2) is a successor of (E1, I1) if
(E1, I1) <C (E2, I2). Given I1 a subset of A, we note by successors(I1) the set
of successors of the concept (E1, I1). The concept lattice can be represented by a
particular graph called Hasse Diagram.
Note that the computation of a concept lattice from a formal context has a
complexity of O((n+m)×m× |C(K)|) where n is the number of attributes and
m is the number of objects ([12]). Most of the time we have n << m and the
complexity becomes O(m2 × |C(K)|).
4 Global Approach
It is assumed that we have an application which is a composition of abstract
services defined at design time. During this step, a set of architectural constraints
are defined. These constraints are the expected functionnalities and/or non-
functional properties; they are considered as mandatory features. From design
time to runtime we must consider as much on these architectural constraints as
runtime environment constraints (i.e. arrival and departure of services).
It is required to select a concrete service for each abstract service of the com-
position. Current approaches only select services from architectural constraints.
In addition, these approaches realize service selection just before runtime. Con-
sequently, they do not completely handle the environment dynamicity.
Our objective is to ensure at runtime the more adapted configuration ac-
cording to the architectural constraints, the current environment and user pref-
erences. Figure 3 illustrates our approach which is divided into three parts:
– Setting forth user requirements. The user requirements are expressed
by a request which contains the architectural constraints. These constraints
are composed of mandatory and optional features defined by the architect
at design time.
– Storage of available services in the environment. The service registry
supports the dynamicity and the heterogeneity of services. It is global and
it contains the service descriptions annotated with user properties (QoS).
– Service selection. The selection process is divided into two parts. First, a
set of services is selected and classified according to the defined user require-
ments. A decision structure is built at that time. Second, one approriate
service must be chosen from this structure. We define adapted algorithms to
search in this structure the most appropriate service according to the user
preferences.
Fig. 3. Global approach.
The following section is divided into three parts in which we detail the service
registry, the computation of the decision structure and the selection algorithms.
5 Application to Services
5.1 Service Registry
The service registry is the central element of our approach. Its goal is to maintain
a global view of all the available services at runtime. It is composed of two parts:
– ROSE [4]: an integration platform monitoring the runtime environment, i.e.
it traces services availability and provides information about them;
– a context model: it stores and maintains the information recovered by ROSE.
ROSE is an OSGi-based open source middleware11. It detects all the services
being in the environment. This tool is able to support active and passive service
11 http://wiki.chameleon.ow2.org/xwiki/bin/view/Main/Rose
discovery. Concretly, it supports multicast and event mechanisms used to ser-
vice notification and service withdrawal. These capabilities are essential because
services related to devices are very volatile.
Since ROSE detects all the services being in the environment, we have de-
fined a filter to compute an application-specific context model. The filter allows
to specify the services of interest. In fact, only the services of interest for the
application are selected. For instance, a multimedia entertainment application
requires multimedia services such as movies library, TV... Humidity sensors will
be ignored.
In our project, we have adapted the context model to the FCA formal context.
The context model can be seen as a relation between the filtered services and
the possible service features of the application domain. We can categorize the
service features into three main groups (Table 1):
– The service technologies (Web Service, UPnP, DPWS...),
– The service functionalities,
– The non-functional properties required and/or provided by the service.
t1, ..., ti f1, ..., fj nf1, ..., nfk
s1
...
sn
Table 1. Context model as a formal context.
We have tested our work with security properties (authentication, confiden-
tiality, integrity...), a particular non-functional property that can be expressed
as a boolean value (i.e. services are secured or not). However, all non-functional
properties are not boolean. But, in [15, 9, 2], authors have investigated the link
between FCA with numerical data.
5.2 Decision Structure
From the context model expressed as a formal context, we extract a set of or-
dered formal concepts, i.e. an extract of the concept lattice. Given that the
computation of a lattice has a complexity in O(m2× |C(K)|) and that the space
complexity is in O(2n) since the number of concepts is potentially 2n, it is not
realistic to dynamically compute the entire concept lattice for each user request.
We propose a way to compute only the interesting concepts.
In the concept lattice, we can distinguish two exclusive groups of concepts,
as illustrated in Figure 4:
– concepts with no real meaning. These concepts contain in their intent a
set of properties which is not usable. For example, all the concepts with an
intent composed of only non-functional properties do not make sense. The
top and the bottom of the lattice are also meaningless. The top contains in its
intent all the attributes, i.e. all the functional and non-functional properties,
and the extent is empty because no service can provide all the properties.
Similarly, the bottom contains in its extent all the services and the intent
is empty because it is not possible to have a common property for all the
services. For example, the type of service is an exclusive property.
– concepts with sense. Contrary to the previous group, the intent of the
concepts makes sense, i.e. the intent contains coherent information. For ex-
ample, at least one functionality is in the intent.
Fig. 4. Computation of the decision structure.
This classification into concepts with or without applicative meaning is the
key of our approach. According to concept semantics, we can compute only the
interesting concepts and not the entire lattice. The interesting concepts are a
subset of meaningful concepts extracted from the lattice. The subset is a struc-
ture where the root element is a formal concept and the nodes are the successors
of the formal concept.
The decision structure is computed in response of a user request. In the fol-
lowing, a user request (denoted in bold) is defined by a set of mandatory features
(denoted by MF ). The result of the request is set of formal concepts in which
the extent (denoted by S) contains all services sharing a set of common features,
the mandatory features and possibly a new set of found features (denoted by
FF ).
In the following, we present two kinds of user requests based on the selec-
tion of a service for a workflow activity. First, the selection can be only based
on mandatory features. Second, the selection can be based on mandatory and
optional features.
The solution for the selection of services from a set of mandatory features is
the computation a formal concept called root concept in which the intent con-
tains the mandatory features: (S;MF∪FF ). The sets S and FF can be empty.
If the extent S is empty, there is no service available providing the mandatory
features.
The selection based on mandatory and optional features is an extension of
the previous selection. To take into account the optional features, we propose
to compute the successors of the root concept (S;MF∪ FF ). The computation
of the succesors is then an extract of the concept lattice that can be viewed as
the decision structure: (S;MF∪FF ) ∪ successors(MF∪FF ). This decision
structure is limited to the set of successors in the concept lattice.
Table 2 is an illustration of a context model. The context model is a simpli-
fication of a real context model because we have only few service characteristics
(attributes) and eight available services. For clarification purposes, the extract of
context model only contains the functional attributes Temperature and Humidity
and only the services providing the Temperature functionality.
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S1 X X X
S2 X X X X
S3 X X X X
S4 X X X X
S5 X X X X
S6 X X X
S7 X X
S8 X X X
Table 2. Extract of the context model.
For example, the administrator can select all the services providing the tem-
perature functionality. The selection result for Temperature activity is the formal
concept ({S1, S2, S3, S5, S6, S7, S8}; {Temperature}). All the services except S4
provide the Temperature functionality. The administrator can refine his request:
the classification of the Temperature services can be computed from the concept
({S1, S2, S3, S5, S6, S7, S8}; {Temperature}) previously obtained. The succes-
sors of this concept constitutes the decision structure (Figure 5).
At the bottom of the figure, we find the concept ({S1, S2, S3, S5, S6, S7, S8};
{Temperature}). Services are classified according to their characteristics. In [7],
we have extended our approach to the composition of decision structures in
response to complex user requests.
Fig. 5. Example of an extract lattice for Temperature activity.
5.3 Algorithms for Selection
Depending on the expected response of the request (one or more services), it
may be necessary to choose among all possible services. For this, it is possible
to use different selection algorithms:
A selection based only on mandatory features: computation of a
formal concept (S;MF∪FF ). Some naive but efficient algorithms with a com-
plexity (O(1)) will return one service among the extent S (e.g. ”first”, random).
If the selected service is not available at runtime (realistic use case in pervasive
computing), it is possible to search the extent S to choose another available ser-
vice (algorithms with a complexity (O(n)). The ability to use the extent without
recomputing the formal concept is a major advantage of our solution.
A selection based on mandatory and optional features: computa-
tion of a decision structure (S;MF∪FF ) ∪ successors(MF∪FF ). In a
decision structure, services are classified according to a set of optional features
defined by the user at specification time. Being guided by selection policies (i.e.
QoS-based, target environment description-based) when exploring the decision
structure allows fine-grained service selection. In this case, the time complexity
of the selection is linear in the number of successors of the root concept in the
concept lattice.
For instance, with the decision structure previously built in Figure 5, an op-
tional criterion for the user request Temperature can be the services implemented
in the UPnP technology. Then, the right side of the tree can be pruned. Ser-
vices S1, S2, S5, S6 and S7 provide the functionality Temperature with an UPnP
implementation.
In another example, let us consider that the user wants at least two Tempera-
ture services with, if possible, confidentiality and integrity properties for the data
exchange. Only service S2 provides the confidentiality (C) and integrity (I) prop-
erties and it is also implemented with UPnP technology ({S2}; {T, UPnP,C, I}).
However, thanks to the decision tree, the user can relax the constraints. Ser-
vices S1 and S5 have the same features than S2 but the confidentiality property
({S1, S2, S5}; {T, UPnP, I}).
The ability to use the decision structure at runtime (without rebuilding) is
also a major advantage of our solution.
6 Reacting to Service Availability at Runtime
In our approach, the decision structure is stored in memory in order to be re-
active to events related to services (departure and re-arrival). In addition, we
keep a pointer to the formal concept from which the service was selected. For
instance, the service S1 is a selected service extracted from the formal concept
({S1, S2, S5}; {T, UPnP, I}) (Figure 5).
At runtime several scenarios can occur. For example, in the case of service
departure, several options are possible:
– First, we can choose a replacement among the other services of the extent of
the pointed concept (subject to the service availability). In the example, we
can consider that S1, S2 and S3 are owned by a same equivalent class; they
have the same features.
– Second, if there is no available service in the extent of the pointed concept,
we can use the decision tree for backtracking at runtime. More specifically
by selecting a service among the extents in one (or more) of the predecessors
(i.e. {S1, S2, S5, S6, S7} and ({S1, S2, S3, S5, S8}). It is also possible to restart
a partial tree search by relaxing a few constraints.
In this way, we can quickly and easily (at runtime) find a replacement service
while ensuring the most appropriate configuration. In addition, our approach
can also take into account the re-arrival of a more appropriate service.
7 Implementation and Validation
In this section, we present the implementation of our approach and the experi-
mental results. This work has been validated in the European OSAMI project.
7.1 Implementation
To validate our approach, we made a Java implementation. Our implementation
has been cut into three modules (Figure 6):
– A data acquisition module;
– A processing module, containing an algorithm for the formal concept com-
putation;
– A renderer module, to display the results.
Fig. 6. Application architecture.
For the needs of our experiment, two implementations have been realized.
The first one loads static data from an XML file; the second uses a random
number generator to generate data. Loading data from a static XML file allowed
us to test our algorithm on a test bench; using the random number generator, we
were able to test the robustness of our algorithm for big data sets. Data gener-
ation is performed in several stages. The first one generates the communication
protocol (UPnP, DPWS), and the following ones the associated functional and
non-functional properties.
To obtain valid data using random generation, this one was made in several
stages. In every stage, attributes laws of generation are function of the the previ-
ous stages results. Then specificities associated with every technology are taken
into account.
In the processing module, to obtain short processing times and low memory
footprint with big data sets, we used bit fields, and took care of allocating only
the strictly necessary memory.
The last part which is the renderer module, is implanted using JGraph12, a
graph drawing open source software component written in Java. This graphic
feedback allowed a fast interpretation of the obtained lattices.
7.2 Experimental Results
In this section, we present the result of our experimentations. The goal of this
work is to prove the feasability of our approach, i.e. introducing FCA in the
12 http://www.jgraph.com/
service selection. Then, we have evaluated our work with a performance study.
Experimentations have been made on a 2.20 GHz Intel Core Duo, 4GB of mem-
ory, Windows 7, 32 bits. We have fixed to 24 the number of attributes for the
context model (3 technologies, 11 functionalities and 10 security properties).
Number of computed concepts To test the feasability of our approach, we
have evaluated the number of computed concepts according to the number of
available services and the size of the request. The request contains:
– No constraint, i.e. equivalent to compute the entire lattice,
– One functional constraint, i.e. the minimal use case because the user knows
at least the expected functionality,
– One functional constraint and the technology used to implement the service.
For this experimentation, we count the number of computed concepts (Fig-
ure 7) for these requests according to the available services in the context model.
Fig. 7. Number of computed concepts in function of the available services.
We note that the computation of only interesting concepts largely decreases
the number of computed concepts. For a request based on one functionality,
the decrease is 92% in average; for the second type of request, the decrease is
96%. Consequently, we have studied the computation time for evaluating the
performance of our approach.
Computation time The major inconvenience of using FCA is the complexity
of algorithm to compute a lattice: O((n+m)×m×|C(K)|) where n is the number
of attributes (properties) and m is the number of objects (available services).
Even if we have decreased the number of computed concepts, we compute an
ordered set of concepts. In a pervasive environment, we must propose this set in
a ”reasonable” time, i.e. due to the dynamicity of the application, and support
a registry containing numerous services. For instance, a large building or plant
can be approximately composed of one thousand devices (services). To test the
reactivity of our approach, we have studied the computation time.
Fig. 8. Computation time as a function of the available services.
In Figure 8, we have represented the computation time for two types of
requests. We have not represented the computation time for a request with no
constraint but it is approximately 160s for 50 available services and 2700s for
100 available services. This is clearly not realistic in a pervasive environment.
However, for the selection, the request contains at least the service functionality
and the computation time stays ”reasonable” (25s) with 200 available services
in the context. The request with one functionality constrained by a technology -
more realistic request - can be executed also in 25s but for 700 available services.
8 Related Work
The problem of service selection, depending on service classification and FCA,
has been studied by a few authors. Bruno et al. [5] propose an approach based
on machine-learning techniques to support service classification and annotation.
Peng et al. [14] classify Web Services in a concept lattice. Services are classified
according to their functional operations regardless of non-functional aspects.
Azmeh et al. [3] classify Web Services by their calculated QoS levels and com-
posability modes. This classification is made with a Relational Concept Analysis
approach, an extension of FCA. In these approaches, the inconvenient of using
FCA is the large size of the concept lattice even if optimizations such as min-
imizing the number of attributes are proposed. However, these approaches are
interesting in the assumption that the concept lattice is computed only once.
But in the pervasive domain, services regularly appear and disappear, which
means recalculating the lattice. Moreover, these approaches can not manage si-
multaneously different technologies (UPnP, DPWS...).
The key element of our approach is the service registry definition. We have
adapted the service registry to the FCA context model. Ait Ameur [1] proposes
to adapt the registry to a semantic registry in which semantic Web Services are
stored. The introduction of ontologies allows to define a subsumption relation-
ship between services that expresses a substituability relationship between these
services. In our approach, ontologies can be added in the filter of the service
registry in order to minimize the number of attributes in the context model.
9 Conclusion
Pervasive applications are made of heterogenous and dynamic services requiring
a runtime adaptability and context-sensitive selections. In this paper, we have
proposed an FCA-based solution for this selection problem. The integration and
adaptation of FCA in our pervasive platform allows efficient runtime selection of
heterogeneous and dynamic services. The characteristics of formal concept and
decision structure avoid reiterate each time the selection algorithm which signif-
icantly improves performance at runtime. Our work has been applied on realistic
use cases of the OSAMI European project and the results of experimentation
show that it is possible to integrate FCA-based approach in dynamic context.
In the future, we will be interested in automating the selection in the deci-
sion structure of the appropiated service. We propose to replace the user by an
autonomic manager to be more reactive to the context.
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